Getting Started with LinkedIn Learning Checklist

- Set a learning goal on your homepage—30 minutes/week is recommended but you can customize to fit your schedule.

- Start with "From Your Organization" content first.

- After browsing through content, save 5 courses that interest you.

- Identify 1-2 key skills to focus on and add them to My Learning: Skills. Check out the Top Skills In Demand.

- Download the LinkedIn Learning Mobile App, Download courses and listen on the go.

- Bookmark LinkedIn Learning’s help center for technical support.

- Check out 3 videos from the Getting Started with LinkedIn Learning Collection.

- Build a collection to organize your learning.

- Review the Certification Prep Content on LinkedIn Learning, if applicable.
Getting Started with LinkedIn Learning Checklist

Weekly goal

Nov 30 to Dec 6

You've got this! Start learning to reach your goal.

Last week: 0 minutes

In progress  Saved  From your org

December Learning Challenge

My Learning

In Progress (56)  Saved (14)  My Collections (6)  From Your Organization (29)  Learning History (183)  Skills (11)

Skills I'm interested in

Teamwork  Organizational Leadership  Training & Development  Change Management  Human Resources  Microsoft Office  Collaborative Work  Project Management  Microsoft Excel  E-Learning

4.8 out of 5  61.6K Ratings

Great learning course on the go

For people who want to spend more time learning but less and hard to work "Learning from Industry" daily. With the LinkedIn Learning app, I can add a short video course in the app's mobile app. I really enjoy the regular classes on Personal Development and Productivity.

Try learning on the go:

LinkedIn Learning on the App Store  LinkedIn Learning on Google Play

Create New Collection

My Professional Learning Goals

Professional Development Content for KiRa